BHARATI VIDYAPEETH
(DEEMED TO BE UNIVERSITY)

COLLEGE OF NURSING PUNE
PUNE SATARA ROAD, PUNE, 411043
Applications are invited for the following temporary post under the ICMR project titled as “Multicultural
aspects of active ageing: a cooperative study between Sweden and India.”
S.
No.

1.

Nomenclature No.
of Post

Staff Nurse

1

Monthly
consolidated
Emoluments
(in Rs.)
Rs. 31,500/-

Essential Qualification and
Experience

Job responsibilities
(Not exhaustive)

- M.Sc./B.Sc. nursing with 3 - Physical assessment of elderly
years experience
and advise them on health issues.
- Identify the elderly client from
- Experienced in managing the community
cases of medical surgical - Liaison between the Pls and the
nursing and emergencies.
geriatric clients and their
caregivers.
- Conversant in speaking and
- Skill
in
therapeutic writing Marathi, Hindi and
communication
with English.
elderly clients in English, - Translating data from Marathi to
Hindi and/or Marathi.
English and Hindi as per project
need
- Competency in developing - Assisting PI in analysis and
and maintaining rapport
interpretation of data
with the geriatric client and - Assisting in writing project report
their family members
- Participating in all project related
activities.

Interested candidates shall apply with the following documents on or before 10 Aug 2019 to the Principal
Investigator, ACTIVE AGEING PROJECT OF ICMR, Bharati Vidyapeeth College of Nursing, Pune Satara Road,
Pune – 411043. Email- santade.ray@gmail.com, Contact No- 9921526290.
1. Three copies of bio-data / resume.
2. Photocopy of certificates pertaining to the qualification, experience and age.
3. No-objection certificate from the current employer (for Govt. servants only). ** The candidate without the
essential qualifications and original certificates will not be entertained.
 Preference will be given to candidates who can join at short notice.
 The appointments are temporary. Deductions will be made from the total emoluments indicated against each
post, as per the university guidelines and extant tax rules.
 All disputes, if any arises, are subjected to Pune jurisdiction only.
Desirable but not must: Previous experience in similar projects.
During interview all certificates/testimonials in original for verification to be produced.

